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1. The Promotion is valid at the Gold Coast Hotel & Casino. Tournament hours are 2:00 pm-8:00 pm on Sundays,  
March  4th, 11th, 18th and 25th 2018. 

2. Participants must have a valid B Connected card to be eligible. B Connected members who earn one hundred (100) 
same day base points on Sundays beginning at 3:01am will earn one (1) entry into the tournament on Sundays of that 
week. B Connected members who earn an additional one hundred fifty (150) same day base points on that same 
Sunday of that week will receive one (1) additional entry to play in the Sunday Tournament for a max of two (2) entries 
per B Connected account.  

3. Vouchers may be printed at any promotional kiosk from 12:00pm – 7:45pm and redeemed at tournament area by 
7:55pm. Vouchers are not transferable.  

4. The Tournament area is located across from the Cornerstone Restaurant. Machine assignments are done randomly, 
and electronically through the Multi Media TournEvent System. Each machine begins with 10,000 credits and wagers 
50 credits with each spin.  

5. As an entrant, you will play one (1) 3-minute round per tournament entry earned. All tournament scores will be 
recorded through the TournEvent System. All slot tournament machines are operated by pressing the spin button. No 
coins and/or slot tokens are required. The machine will lock out when the 3-minute time has expired.   

6. Only the highest score will be used for participants who play in the slot tournament twice.  

7. In the event of a machine malfunction, a tournament official must be notified immediately. If an entrant experiences a 
machine malfunction creating an unfair result, the first machines score will be considered void. Only the score on the 
next machine will be considered as a session score.  

8. All prizes will be paid in slot dollars in the following amounts: (Total Prize package of $5,000) Players may only win 
one time. 
1st Place $1,000 Slot Dollars 
2nd Place $600 Slot Dollars 
3rd Place $400 Slot Dollars 
4th Place $300 Slot Dollars 
5th Place $200 Slot Dollars 
6th thru 25th Place $50 Slot Dollars 
26th thru 100th Place $20 Slot Dollars 
 

9. Winning scores will be posted at the B Connected Club. Slot dollars will be loaded in the winner’s B Connected 
account and will be available at 11:00pm of each tournament day. Winners will have till Wednesday at 11:00pm 
following the tournament to play the slot dollars. Slot dollars not used before Wednesday at 11:00pm will be void. 
Players may only win one time per tournament. 

10. All final tie scores for each winning place will share the tournament prizes equally.  

11. Employees of Coast Casinos, Boyd Gaming, and their Promotional Participants and their respective affiliates, 
subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies involved in this promotion and their immediate family members 
(mother, father, sister, brother, husband, wife, daughter, son, step-father, step-mother, step-daughter, step-son, step-
brother, step-sister, half-brother, and half-sister) and/or those living in the same household of each are not eligible in 
this promotion  

12. Boyd may disqualify any person for any prize based upon fraud, dishonesty, violation of promotional rules or other 
misconduct whether or not related to this promotion  

13. Management reserves the right to modify or cancel this promotion at its sole discretion and at any time.  

14. All B Connected rules apply.  
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15. Any dispute or situation not covered by these rules shall be resolved by the property’s management in a manner that is 
fair to all parties. If the patron is not satisfied with management’s decision, he or she may exercise their rights under 
NRS463.361 ET eq. and request the Nevada Gaming Control Board to review the matter. Management reserves all 
rights.  

16. If for any reason the tournament is not capable of running as planned, The Gold Coast Hotel & Casino reserves the 
right in its sole discretion to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the tournament.  

 


